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OUR PRESIDENT

REFUSES

To Accept Anything But Uncondi-

tional Surrender at Santiago.
SO THE BATTLE BEGAN AGAIN WITH VIGOR
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First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

Don't
Drink Mud!
Drink
Manitou Water,
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Hospital Train Ran Into.
Without
BlgntfloMo,.- "
tr .
Washington, July 11.
Surgeon
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General Sternberg received a dispatch stated on authority thst Ih conference
today, from Surgeon Kichards, stating ef Ambassador Cambou with the Presithat a hospital train bearing the dent, had no relation whatever to the
wounded to Fort McPherson near At- snanisn j uierican war, or to peace ne
lanta, was in a rear end collision, hit gotiations. ' .
miles south of High Springs, Fla , at 8 j
o one was hurt, the
p. m., last nignt.
MAIIKKTS.
dispatch said, but the private car was
demolished. Surgeon ltichards expectKansu City Stock.
ed the train to proceed and reach Fort
re
KANaAsOiTY.JiilyU-Cattle-ReceipMcrnerBon at 1 o clock todav. Gen
Sternberg Bays that the demolition of 7.000; best Steady; others 5 10c lower-nativsteers, ?4.CO5.20; Texas steers'
tne private car will not
inter
Texas cows, $1.0350-nativrere with the efflciencv ofseriously
the husnital 2.00$480;
cows and heifers,
1.854 85:
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me, ana l shall take the ihipa closer to
the shore than today. The water off
Aeuadores Is so smeoth that
was not effected by the swaymsasaip
ing of the ships. In hring today I gare
u .uiictB mo greatest
eivea- uuu uy nsung me snips,pcssiDie
but I knew
nvmu ion Huorc xoe guns will carry
more than Ova miles, but, to threw shots
vYcr a cun, great elevation Is required
i ucu vuo
at '
Aguaaorea
jjouuj ieiswarn
o'clock the warsbins
nt.ui in
tien. When the bombardment began a
heavy rainstorm was in progress, with
thunder and lightning, bufr the artillery
u.o vuuiu in i'bmu on me snore, indicating that General Shafter had resumed hostilities immediately on the
or me armistice. The situation
ruuiugnave
Deen appalling to the Span
uium
amu, ii ueuemi oniuier made a
uciuonitrauon ror the effect it would
have on the wavering enemy, lie proba- vi
tiaiucu ma enu.
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in iact every
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of these terms on the ground that the just before 4 o'clock, the artillery was Pelayo needed it and that the entire
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Bryan and tee.
books done in
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France. The peace party in lag line, send to this office for estimates.
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correspondent of the Associated Press, Ilendaye,
East Las Vegas, N. M. ... .
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Guantanam Bnv, July 10 Copy- this afternoon : General Henry and his the Cabinet is urging immediate negorighted. The Olivette is here ready to division are now landing at Juragua tiations looking to peace. Senor Go- sail at any moment .for Hampton and are coming up as rapidly as pos- mazo, Minister of Public
Instruction,
Koads, with 500 sick and wounded sible. Our lines cannot be made more
to resign if the war party
aboard, among them General Hawkins, effective, but if chance offers to increase threatens
Maior Brodie, Major J. M. Bell, Cap- our strength I will take advantage of it. outweigns tns influence. The party,
the continuance of the
tains Thomas T. Knox, James II. Mc
snail not oe surprised u we have however, urges
lt
Clintock and Morton J. Ileny, Lieuten- Santiago in three days.
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BOMBARDMENT.
her army, and thus secure for Spain
Devereux and W. W. I'iscus. It is
(Copyright Associated Press) On better terms." There is a split in the
;
reported that the truce has been exboard the Associated Press dispatch Cabinet which will probably result in
tended until noon Monday.
boat Dandy, off Aguadores, Cuba. Julv Its resignation, and the formation of an
BOMBARDMENT BEGUN.
10. via Port Antonio. The Brooklvn. intermediary
because
government,
Off Aguadorks," July 10-- At
5:15 Indiana and Texas, under Commodore Senor Silveda and the Conservatives
Men's Calf, Lace Shoes, - - V- - ,$i.5o
p. m. today, tha vessels 'of the United Henley, began the bombardment of the are unwilling te incur the responsibility
States began the bombardment of the city of Santiago at 5:15 o'clock this of peace negotiations,
Men's
Calf
- - - $1.50
Congress Shoes,
afternoon, in obedience to a request
City of Santiago.
Madrid, July 11. The Impartial
... - - $2.00
Men's
Calf
Lace
frnra General Shafter, conveyed by sigShoes,
,'
SAMPSON'S REPORTS.
nal from the shore.
The war shins says that the Spanish government will
Men's Kangaroo Congress and Lace, - $4.00
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a
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city, five miles distant.
miral Sampson, including reports of
his subordinate olHeerjj, describing the The bombardment continued one hour.
BOMBARDMENT OVER THE HILLS.
engagement resulting in the destrucPerhaps Nulllluc. a
tion of Cervera's squadron. These res
shots had been fired
After thirty-Ov- e
War
Bulletin.
Men's Hats in Ail the Latest Styles.
Washington, July
I'wiw aio uuuci sAdiuiuakiuii. otiu U U U from her tight inch guns, Commodore
McKinlev. Antine Sees Open Everj Night Until
parts as are deemed suitable for publi- Schley became convinced that the II. President
7 P. M. Saturday iol. Mv...
,
rstary of State Moore and M. Cambon.
cation will be given to press later.
Brooklyn's nre was failinir short and the French ambassador are In confer
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ordered a cessation, permitting the bat- ence at the white House..
to continue, they, with their
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Tarn Optic will not. under any clrcuo
Uioti, b responsible (or tba return or
thaeafa keeDtnz ot any relected manu
script. No sxoeptloa will bo mad toortbi
role, witb regard to either letter!
Nor will the editor enter into

orraapondeoce concerning rejected man
aeoript.
iboold report to tbe
nv lrrearularitv or inattention
Ou tbe part of carrier! in tbe delivery of
can bave Thk
Tal Optio. News-deal-erto
tbeir depots in aoy
Orrio delirered
Order or
tba
carriers.
of
tbe
city by
part
complaint can ue mauo vy ieioiouuet
postal, or in person.
In order to avoid delay on account of
letter to Tbi Optic
.personal absence,
bonld not be addreased to any Individual
counected witb the office, bat simply to
busiTbi Optio, or to tbe editorialto or tbe
tba tenor or
ness department, according
purpose.
'

Mews-deale-

'
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OFFICIAL

m

here enoonntered in a sham fight and in
time of peace is .naturally Immeasurably
Increased by ths unfoi seen In tba case of
real warfare. Yet, compared with what
tba Americans propose, this Russian land
iag attempt la a small matter. Just lo k
bare. Thr ware two naval squadrons,
aach consisting of about nine large irn
clads, any number ot cruiser, gunboats
and torpedo boatr, and eacb squadron
only succeeded in landing B.fOO troops and
tjok three days to do It.

The Americans landed tbe same num
ber (lC.OOo) of men at Santiago iu just
two days, says the Salt Lake Tribune,
and in the face of real enemies. They
landed without loss from the enemy
and witb no loss save the accidental
drowning of two men. Moreover, offi
cers and men were raw in the business;
many of the men were volunteers from
the interior who perhaps had never
seen a ship until they reached Tampa
Tbe German editor declared that "the
Russian landing in the Black Sea was
theoretically the most successful at
tempt ever made by a fleet to laud
large bodies of men in tbe presence of
We wonder what he
tbe enemy."
thinks now.

AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE
ITS HONOR

MAINTAINED

MONDAY EVENING, JULY

11,

198.

Sweet Beulah Land.
Beclah, N. M., July 6. Our mail
after all.
over the new route via El Torvenir
Las Vegas is especially proud of the failed to put in an appearance last
troops she has furnished.
week.
Quite a number of visitors are seen
The southern part of the Territory is
the Sapello, at the different stop
aloDg
short on tba new revenue stamps.
ping places. Among the Las Vegans
Europe stands aghast at the second are Mrs. Luderman and family, Messrs
ahievement of the American navy. Patterson and Green, W. E. Crites, son
short-armd,
Sweet and daughter," are all masiing head
Even
William, of Germany, is scratching his quarters at the Barker ranch.
l)r
Burnham and wife are located at the
noggin and trying to think.
Blake resort. Mr. W. A. Givens and
Thus far the regulars have not shown Dr. Cunningham have been among the
themselves in any particular superior recent guests at the doroocile de Hain
to the volunteers. What this country lan.
needs is not a standing army but a
Mr. Crites, who was very poorly is
thorough organization of the militia.,
now able to walk several miles over the
mountains and is level headed when he
Old Joe Wheeler is sustaining his says there is nothing like the Beulah
Though prostrated with for the sick and run down of the cities.
reputation.
fever he refused to leave the front,
The Fourth was celebrated in good
sharing every hardship of his men and style at the Barker mills. Boat riding
cheering and encouraging them by his on the reservoir, and swinging, were
presence.
among the enjoyments, after partak
of a bountiful
ing
prepared by
Inventor Holland says that his tbe deft bands of thedinner,
ladies of the comis
boat perfected. and ready
The news of the fall of Sanfor an official trial. He further declares munity.
was received before the, crowd
tiago
a
tons
cotton
that with few
of gun
dispersed, and was greeted with rousing
projectiles he could clear the harbors of cheers, the echoes of which
gave eviHavana and Santiago of mines and dence of
Camera's fleet
patriotism.
torpedos, destroy every battleship and would not be permitted to coal at
reduce every fort, battery and fortificaand if you see him please adtion within the range limit of his pe- Beulah,
vise him of the fact that he may not be
culiar guns. Surely, he pught to be
delayed en route to the Philippines.
given a trial.
The Barber hack line will be
k,
and will leave Rosenthal Bros'
Time
states that
The Philadelphia
at 8 o'clock..
the customs receipts for the fiscal year Tuesday mornings
with this line
By
arrangement
special
a
just ended, foot up little less than parties can leave Las Vegas and have
8150,000,000 or $26,500,000 less than in trout for
supper on the Pecos the same
the previous year, and goes on to say:
day.
This will convince everybody but Dingier
Oue of the crying needs of the press
as to tbe Inefficiency ot the Dingley tariff
.' ai a revenue producer. There was no ent is a warden to look after the Nareason except the Chinese wall duties why tional Park and see that the purpose
imports should have been at the lowest of the government is strictly carried
out in preserving the timber as a propoint known in years.
tection of the snows for water supply.
The Silver City Enterprise takes ex.
Having been a public servant (justice
ception to the ruling made by the Ter of the peace) your
carrespondent is
ritorial Superintendent of Public Inspecially fitted for the position, a ta
struction, Manuel C. de Baca, that salary not less than $100
per month.
Spanish text books, as well as English,
Rusticus.
are to be used in the public schools of
the Territory, claiming that the Eng.
The difference between Admiral
llsh is the recognized language of the
United States and is the only one which Sampson and S heridan, says the Chicashould be taught. On this the Doming go Post, is that Sampson was only seven miles when the fun began, but
Headligltt remarks that the Enterprise
Is right. The Optio has already an- those were the longest seven miles that
ever worried a fighting man, In view
nounced its ideas.
of the circumstances, we have decided
Carl Soiiuiiz.in a letter published in to wear a Schleyjbutton over our patriotic Leart and wish better luck to
a
Berlin
,
paper' talks plainly about the
"malevolent antipathy of the German the Admiral next time. We can almost
press" toward the United States, says see Dewey's grin at this distance. We
that this spirit, if persisted in, will observe that our gallant fellow country
eradicate all the sympathy of the Ger man, Captain Evans, indulged in his
for the fatherland, and favorite allusion to the infernal regions,
declares that America's "friends are with which he seems to be tolerably
their friends and its enemies their familiar, and we shall leave him to tbe
enemies."
These are sensible and tender mercies of the ministerial alii
words.
The attitude of the ance, with the propitiating reminder
patriotic
majority of Germany's newspapers that even the immortal Washington
swore horribly on one occasion in the
must be as affensive to German-Americaas it is to Americans of any other heat of battle. It is creditable to the
gallant Cervera that there are no re.
lineage.
ports of profanity emanating from him.
although he had some provocation. It
In apportioning honors for the San- seems
that he was too busy shedding
tiago victory, Congress need not stand tears of mortification to swear.
on technicalities, says the St. Louis
Republic.' Sampson is in command of
"HARVEY'S"
the squadron only through a bit of
HIGHEST RESORT IN AMERICA.
guesswork when there vas nobody else
of much amount at Key West. Schley For rest, recuperation, pleasure or
go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
outranks him in actual grade and de- - health
All the comforts of an Ideal home, appetiscldly outranks him in capacity proved ing, abundant table, rich milk and cream;
water and invigorating air are all
by deeds. In other words, by all Ihe purest
found here amid
of wonderful
rules of the service Schley ought to be beauty anri interest. scenery
'
e
Las
from
Twenty-fivmiles
in command.
Vegas by
It, may be admitted
stage. For terms call on Judge
that Admiral Sampson Is an abie and weekly
WooBter or addres
H. A. Habvky,'
conscientious officer, but his regular
157tf
East Las Vegas, N. M.
rank and his record are both below
is
in
There
recfull
Schley's.
nothing
SUMMER BaiH.
ognition of Schley to arouse feeling Colorado Bummer Tourist's
Rates: Las
"there
friends.
Is
If
among Sampson's
Vegas to Denver and return, $23.15; La
to be a full fledged Rear Admiral, there Venae to Colorado Bprlng and return,$18.
should be two.
60 ; La Vega to Pueblo and return, $15.-7-
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Dates of sale June 1st to October 15tb,
Good returning ontil October 81st.
O. V. Jonss, Agent.
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Santa Fe Time Talk.
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reuiaior

Tie Exchange
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Model
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Because they think it ia

Restaurant,
Proprietress.

r

S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.

'

i

U

disagreeable.

H And as a cure for Indifieslior), II

Kidney I

Disorders if is un-- f
excelled

J

Petien Drug Co., Special Agts

THE WANT ALL SPIRIT.

Second-Ha-

Storel

nd

HI!
AMFields
Gold

ALL WATER ROUTE

Every thing bought and sold
at terms fair to buyer and
seller.
Upholstering and
furniture repairing, done
rapidly and well. See us before buying pr selling elsewhere.
W. M. BLOOMFIELD,
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sts.

DIRECT TO

DAWSON CITY

PLUMBING.

C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
The juiciest
always on hand.
and fattest that can be obtained
and
Lard
sausags.
anywhere.

Scroll Sawing,

PlanlnK Mill

.our
ICC. C. O

The Best....

nmveis vitn cisoareta..
euro constipation forever
lail. druggist refund money.

To any part of the city.

FE

SANTA

.... 309

CondenselMilk
HAS NO EQ U ALVAS;

An Infant

C ''INFANT

m

Fa6d,.I

HEALsy

FREE on Application,1
New York Condensed m'iik" Co

ny

s&

-

;

BUTCHERS

HOTEL

Railroad Avenue . ,'. .

Table abundant,
wholesome and well cooked
Rooms Clean and Airy.
J. W, MORGAN, Prop

Lodging.

Newa Service Uxtended.

Every week.

Game in Season.
FREE DELIVERY

BARBERSHOPS.
Blreet.

BARBER SHOP, CBSTB8
PARLOR (Jrepiorv,
Only .killed
Proprietor.
workmen employed.
nection.

Hot aad cold batna in con-

.

128

tf

s

AN MIGUEL NATIONAL, SIXTH

ana urana Avenne.

Annual Convention ot Retail Furniture
Dealer Association of the United States,
1898. Fare
14,
Chicago, Illinois, July
and one third for round trip on certificate
plan.
Fourth of July rates, ons far for round
trio. Iates of sale July Sd and 4th.- Return
limit July 5th. Tbe above rate apply to
an point on the Hanta Fe in uoloraao,
New Mexico and Texas tbatcaq bs reached
In ticket limit.
Baptist Young People' Union, Buffalo,
N. Y.. July
Fare for toe round trip
from Laa Vegas will be $51.70. Dates of
Ticket
ale, July
good until Sep- temper 1st.

COUNTY SURVEYORS.

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid,"

w

1LLIAM

11

AW.

Jtast

--

Riven

LAS V EGAS LODGE NO. 4, MK BTS

halL Sixth
IO everyP., Mrnday evening ataretbeircordially
street. Ail vlfit ut
W. L. KIRKPATRICK.N.

L. t'Hipaiir, Brc'y.
W. L. KisKPATiucK, Cemetery Trnstee.

inK

EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
g T. PAUL'S Quo.
Rector.

Bxlbt,
10 a. n.; Horalag pray
school
at
Sunday
er at 11 a.m.; evening prayer at e p.m.
Ray.

A

cordial invitation

1

Hotel
Claire
Santa Fe

services.

Vf KTHODIST
Riv. John

EPISCOPAL

Steam Heat
Electric Light
Baths Free
to Guests

.

050.00

060.00

Monarch Chainless GIOO.OO
,

;

Send for 1898 Catalogue.
Agents wanted In open territory.

MONARCH CYCLE

IVTFG. CO..
Lake, Halsted and Fulton Streets, Chicago.
Branches-Ne- w
York, London and Hamburg'

Send ten
stamps for a deck ot Monarch Playing Cards Illustrating
Lillian Russell, Tom Cooper, Lee Richardson and Walter Jones.

Sold Retail by T. G. P.lernin, E. l

as Vtgas,

in M

ROYAL AHCH CHAPl'ER, 'NO.
LAS VEGAS
Regular convocations, 4 rat Monday In
each month.
Vlaitinir companions fraternally
.
Invited.
H. M. SMITH, E. H. P.
L. H. HornsieTKR, Sec'y.
COMMANDERT, NO. 4,
LAS VEGAS
rommnaicaton second Tceeday af
each month, Vlsltlne- - Knight' cordially welP. U.JANUARY, P.O.
comed.
L. H. HoniisriB, Recorder.
'

EASTERN STAR,andREGULAR
fourth Thnrsday evenings
of each month. All vieiting brothera aad aiatsra
are cordially invited.
Noni C. Clauk, Worthy Matron,
E3 "Mrs.
Mb Em Bkhidict, Traaaurer.
Mrss Blamohb Rotusxb, Sec'y.

"

-

in-

GEO. T.HILL,

LODGE No. KS.SEHENNIAL

MONTEZUMA
meetings seeand Tuesday
en ing of sett month at . O O. hall.
1

1

.

R.J.HAMIL10N,Pre.

N. B. IiosraaaaT Sec'y.

Celebrated

Alfred Peats
& Co's

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa F'e at 11:16 a. ro.. and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from . Banta Fe to Ojo
''alien te, 7.

Are
You
Going

also for the famous

1ST

W.

K

Used for wall coating. Fainting;,
graining, and paper hanging done in
a first-clas- s
manner at reasonable
Cor. Twelfth and National
prices.
Streets.
SntbVe Tosr Mr

Route.

Aar.

quit tosatco Mall; and f orevar, b mag
actio, fall of lite, nerve aad viter. take Vo-- T
that makes wsak men
Bae, ths wonder-worke- r,
strong. AU druggists, aOoortl. Curegnaran-toed- .
Booklet and sample tree. Ad (Iran
Sterling Remedy Co., Chisago or New York.

J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Tooeka.

Kan.

C. F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M

PHILADELPHIA MEAT

MARKET,

GEO. SOSTMAN, JProprieto.

AU
Slt

Santa

East?

Wall Paper

TobMce

.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. H.

Rev. Jahis H. Dbvoubi, Pastor.
Ksv. adbiah Kabbtbollb, Asitant.
First mas at 7:30 o'clock a.m.: High
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at 8 p.m. ;
evening service at 1 p.m.
The Paper Hanger.

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located In the midst of
miles west of Taos, and flftj
the ancient Ohtf Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Harranca
station, on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which voin't. a
dailv line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 00 degrees to 12d degrees. The gases are carbonic!. Alti-- '
tude, 8,000 feet. (Himate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodioim hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 168(1.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon: being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The elticacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Untiling, $2.60 per day. Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address -

ANTONIO JOSEPH, .PROP.

Vbrt

Iat
Va

$2.50 pr day

(HOT SPRINGS.)

'

'

GYPS 1

to

T

t

P. A A. X., CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 3,
meets first and third Thni.day evenings
of each month In the Maeonlc Temple. Vlsitlag
brethren are fraternally invited.
GEORGE W . WARD, W. M.
C. H. Spobudzb, Sec'y.

$2

DJD CRLIENTE.

QONGREGATION MONTEFIORE.
Ray. Da. Bohnhbim, Rabbi.

For the

Rates,

Carriage fare to and from all

F.

p.m. Th. pastor and congregation
vite all to attend.

Sole Agent

IN SANTA FE.

Room

on 1st Floor

Reduced rates so families and partifls of four or more.

Rv. Ber McCullit, Pastor.

U.W., DIAMOND LODGE NO 4. MEETS
firtt and third Tuesday evenings each
munth.in Wyman Block, Donglas avenne. Visiting brethren cordially Invited.
J. M. D. HOWARD. U. W.
Gao. W Nona, Recorder.
A. J. Wibtz, Financier.

Finest Hotel

Dining

CHURCH.

H. E. CHURCH.

The Painter.

THE

in every particular. Central location and headquarters lor
trains, 26o. First-clas- s
FRKD G. HUB, l'rop.
mining men and commercial travelers.

Kbllooo, Paster.
Sunday sobool at 9:45 a.m.; Preaching
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty minutes class
meeting; upworcn league at 7 p.m.; Even'

Jj

Elevator

fire Proof

JJAPTIST. CHURCH.
'
RT. Wm. Pbabob, Pastor.
Sunday school at 0:45 a.m. : Pleaching
at 11a.m. and sp.m.; jj. x. r. u. at 7:16
p.m. All are cordially invited ts attend
coese

A.

040.00

Cimarron, N. M;

extended to all.

Riv, Nobmak SaiKifiB, Paator.

LODGE, 1. O.O. P., MEET!
REBEEAH and
fourth Thursday eveningaof
eacb month at tbe I O. O. P. hail.
Mrs. Roth ResKBBOoen, N. G.
Mrs. Alios Eibepatbhk, Sec'y.

AO.

are the product of mechanical Ingenuity.

H. H. Hankins,

Coantfty,

Services every Friday at p.m., aad Sat.
O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
evenings, .sen. month, at Sixth urday morning at 10 o'clock.
Street lodge room. Visiting brother, cordial y
P. M. JOHNSON, Exalted Ruler.
invited.
QHURCH or OUR LADY or SORRWS.
i, U. Ptton, Sec'y.

MONARCH AND DEFIANCE BICYCLES

'

Red-

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

BP Thardy
J.

leaves Springer every morn
except Sunday, and arrive
In jiibethtowu the same evening
Every attention given to the comfort
of passengers. Por rates, address

STAGE

22-2-

2 :S0

vited to altecd.

From Springer.

to reach
The

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

TUB WORLD,
WOODMEN OP No.
, meets arst and third
Wedneedave ft each month in 1. O. A. U. M.
ball. Visiting aora. are co dia lr invited.
h. i. MARCUS, O. C.
J. Jacobs, Clerk.

O.

Av?.;sdv:g

Hankins Stage

National Congress of Retail Liu nor Deal
'98.
era, Omaha, Nebraska, August
Rate of one fars plus l'J.00, or (33.00 for
round trip from Las Vegas. Ticket on
sale August 20th only.
C. F, Jodbs, Agent.

SOCIETIES.

.

PETER ROTH

Take the

ing service at 8 p.m.
The pastor and members extend to all
n tsiock.naet Lasvega, n.M. tbe welcome ot tbi cburob, and will be
pleased to sss you at Us service.

C. RMD,

umce, u

for sale by

.

All people are cordially weloomsd.

SPRINGER, ATTORN
In Union Block, Sixth Street,
Laa Vegae. N. M.

FRANK

MONARCH.

experience.

CURES

8--

Preaching at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.; Ban
day acheol at 9:457 a.m. ; Sooiety af Christ'
ian Endeavor at p.m.

n,

Perfection is the result of our long

MINERAL WATER

h

STRUT

ONO A FOKT, ATTORNEYS-AT-B- ,
AW, OP-- J
VVyoian Block, EaH Lis Vegas, S M.

ALL ROADS ARE ALIKE TO A

"MACBETH"

REBBYTERIAN CHURCH.

F

office for estimates.

F. J. GEHRING.

Anniversary of the
Permanent Settlement of New Mexico.
N.
M., July 13, 1898. Tlcketa on
Chamita,
sale Las Vegaa to Santa Fe and return
July 12, limited to July 14. One far for
round trip. Half rate or less will b In effect Santa Fe to Chamita.

BANKS.

is-- u

..

$2

'

The St. Louia Republic recently made ar
raofremente witb the cable companies,
whereby direct news, from all sections of
the civilised world, are received. It now Um
City Hall, Water Works flitches, Dams,
prints more authentic foreign news than sua Kancnei
enrveyea riots ana xopograpay
any other pa er, and continues to keep a
executed.
neatly
its record for publishing: all the home news.
Tbe outlook for the year ia one ot big
news events, fast succeeding each other
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
and tber will be biebiv interesting! tc ev
eryone. The price ot the Republic daily i
as a vear. or tu.oo for three months,
B. HONKER,
The Twice-a- - Week Republic will remain WILLIAM Hixtti Street, over Saa Mlgu.l
National
Las Vegas, N. M.
Bast
man
Bank,
twice
lame one aouar
oy
year,

Ing line, send to tbi

You may seek, we don't think
you'll find, better fishing tackle elsewhere. .Take advantage of our experience. No charge for it.
"
Fishing tackle and everything else
needed for fishing purposes can be
ound here at a nouiina't cost.

Ha. 1 ( t, Paclne and Atlantic express, have
Pnllmaa palacs drawing-roocare, tourist
sleeping car aad coackes between Chicago and
Loa AngelM, Baa Diego aad Baa Fraaclaeo, and
Mo.'a IT aad M have Pnllmaa palacs care and
coaches between Chicago and tba City of Mexico.
Boaud trip ticket, to points net over OA mils
at 10 par seat redaction.
Commatatlos tic leu batweea Laa Vega and
Hot Springs, 10 rldee f 1.00. Good 60 daye.
CHAS. T. J ON it S,
Agent Laa Vagaa, H. M.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

MS REDITU JON 33, CIVIL ENOINBSR
and Coantr Harvey t. OIB;., Roim 1,
Hall.
,
City

If you are in Deed ot letter heads.bill
heals or In fact anything In tbe job print

ing.

14-1-

FISH AND POULTRY

$5 per week for Board and

I Borden f

Sip Eagle

Wholesale and Retail

i

ROUTE

The
Not in our line to ralsify.
truth triumphs. So does our fishing
tackle ad4 sport and fun to our fish-

HOT 8PR1MSS BRANCH.
V.gast:00a.a. At Hot Sprint : a. m
m
LvI.aeVc;aell:aUaB. Ar Hot Springe U
Lv Laa Vegia 1 :10 p m. Ai Hot Bprlng 1 :0 p m
V Laa VRe 1:06 p sa. Ar Hot Bpriaga l:M
pa
Lv Laa Vagaa 5:00 p m. Ar Hot Bpriaga 6:28 p m
Lv Hoi apriage 1:40 a m. Ar Laa Vagaa 10:10a m
Lr Hot springe li:Up ai. ar Laa Vga V:a P m
Lv Hot Spring. SUA p m. Ar Laa T.gaa 1:40 pm
Lv Hot Springe 1:40 p m, Ar Laa Vegas 4:10 p at
Lv Hot Springs ts30 p m. Ar Laa Vagaa t:O0 p m

12--

J.

and Cheapest
a.

Knot in His Line.

t,

-

DELIVERED

MEATS

F. OAKLEY.

mt

Trans-Misslssi-

BWuIItllll

ail

For Sale on Guy Payments.
Surfacing and Matching
Two four room houses, lots and good
outhouses, locateu on rrinoe street, be
tween Grand avenue and Railroad avenne
Price $1,000 eacb.
Also one foar room bouse, ground an
and Office Corner Of Blanchard street an
good outhouses located on corner of Prince
6rand avenue.'
street and urand avenue, rrica $1,250.
These properties oan be bought for part
VAST LA 3 VHfJAS NEW MBX. '
casn ana uaiance on easy payments, witn
ow interest, inquire or
107 tf
WISI&HOGSETT

ajai axrv

n

JOHN HILL,

compellei to do so or be liable to the $50
floe or Imprisonment which they are ad
vertising in an effort that look like an at CONTRACTOR
B0ILDS6
tempt to acare their patron into paying
ot
to
means
them
the
laws
what tbe spirit
Manaf aoturar of
pay. Tbe underscored Beotense: "Th
Sash ai.d Doors,
express companes do not pay for stamp
used on receipts," is all a big bluff.
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National Republican League.
Omaha,
One first olaa far plus
Neb., July
for tbe round trip. Ticket on sale,
July 14 limited for return to and including
July 2a. Uoatiouou passage In eaoo direction.
and .International x
Omaha, Neb., June 1 to Nov. 1,
EXPLORATION GO. posititioo,
ALASKA
181)8.
Re meed rates ere now in effect
from Laa Vega a follows: Omaha and
(Tinder manaeenient H. Liebes & Co.)
return, tickets limited to Nov. 15, 18)8,
Pranclsco. Cat.
Offices: 139 Post
$49 60. Omaha and return, tlcketa limited
01
world
BU
cities
in
the
to
Agencies
principal
aayi from date of sale, $4o.ou. A stop
over privilege at Kansas City of five (5)
days in either direction baa been arranged
for tbese tickets. For further information
call at ticket office or address the agent.
Fare

ana ireignt iu ois. pouuu. w w
Bend for maps, rampiuets iree.

If there is any thing in the United
Majestic Steel Ranges
States.outside of the Tollman company,
which wants the earth and refuses to
(The Best In the World.)
do tnything in return for it, you may
put the express companies down as
that thing. The following from the
Kansas City World Is but evidence of
what all have known:
Ho vp the express companies expect to
Tanks a Specialty
make shippers pay for the
stamp Sheep Dip
tbe new law require on each receipt If the General Job We rk Done on 8hort notice
afall Orders will Keeeive rromi
shippers do not want to Is not dear. They
Attention.
may shift payment to tbe shipper
' LA 8 VEGAS. N M
BRIDGE
ST.
if tbe Bbipper doei not k ep bis
eyes open, but if the latter is on to bi job
refuses to pay it, the companies will be
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1. Deaver trala ; Mo. Us callforaia
No.
Ho. IT th Mexico train.
Santa Pa braack trains connect with No.
a, IT and B.

Boecial rat bv the week or month for
table board, witb or without room.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

will Tellyouitia
'They
not at all

Hotel

S&r $2.00

$1.50

The beet of
waiters employed. Everything
tbe market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to lice
Lewis.
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style at prices
.ceilings in
that are as attractive as our wall paper.
Painting, glazing, etc.
te

1:10 p. as.
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Constipation,
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Best located hotel in
Santa Fe, N. M.
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HAVE NEVER

in your Summer home, decorated in
dainty and pretty designs and colorings, is AU FAIT with those who pay
special attention to the furnishings, of
their Summer rooms. We hare exquisite effects in wall papers, and will
decorate and paper your walls and
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per Annum.
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Chicago has a Norwegian old people's

Co.

Electric Door BelU, Annunciator,
Burglar Alarms ana rnvate
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.
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the Russian naval maneuvers

were devoted to ths landing of an expedition of 16,000 men. preparations
for it were carried on for months, ana
it was conducUd by trained experts.
The men were landed from two squad
rons equipped with every device for ex- cedltinj the work. After all the work
required three days.
Two or thre weeks ago the represen
tative of the New York Herald Interviewed the master spirit of the UUilar
Woelienblatt, the recognized organ of
.
German military critics.
lie gars it as his belief that it would
be some months before the United
States oould possibly land any force in
at
'Cuba, and that when it should
tempted the inexperience of Americans
would necessarily make it a long task.
He referred to tbe exploit of the Hub
slans in 18'J7 and then said:
Bat of coarse you readily understand
that tba difficulties of each an opt ration
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Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats on Hand.
Kansas City Beef a Specialty.

Orders careful and prompt attention.
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He Takes Hood's Saraaparllla and
It Sets Him Right-Wh- ole
System
IJapis.-:-Carnage- s,
Strengthened by This Medicine,
Manufacturers of the finest
London Spectator.
"I was In inch a condition that when
Aad dealer la
Tb Spaniards will fi ht and will die ever I took little cold It would settle on
but they will make some blunder, or be my chert and lungs. I waa troubled in g cure consumption ? Yes and
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no WH1 it cure every case ?
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No.
Horses ooioK and repairing
-specialty
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then ? .Those in their earlier 9 vagta. and ldanxaoeres Avenues, Kast La
will be abandoned by their own govern
bout loir bottles of this medicine, and
stages, especially in young
ment, and all their oourage and their began to
improve after the first bottle. 6
Special attention plven to
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tor the war, will discuss Its causes; the saparilla on hand since that time as
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me
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right."
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nobody cares, and which, until they
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results in a
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people
apparently as little compe
amor a. u. 1. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.
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positive cure to a large numMadrid expects a revolution, or a Carlist
ber. In advanced cases, howHood's
revolt, or period of anarchy, or at best
M. BLAUVELT,
Wilts.
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successful repression; but nobody ex
remedy
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marriage licenses lo a. war tax Will 018
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v
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Nothing is provided for,
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Office
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at L. M. Cooler's
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The Bitters attended.
nothing is taken advantage of, nothing Apply into tne nostril. It i quickly
absorbed. St
is even said that has the smallest rela
stable.
cents at Drneeltta or by mall ; samples 10c by maiL
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of all kinds,on short notice.
Everybody asks uie muzzies oi tne Dig guns.
We employ only skillful work- -'
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who cut the dyke, the Queen liegent,
m Choicest Wines, Liquors and
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Livery, Feed and Sale Stable)
THOUSANDS CELEBRATE
men in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
and all Impur
Cauovaa, Sagasta, Marshal Campos or With thankfulness their restoration to
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at
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good
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much as a stone to till up the gaping rnia.
fgi Elegant club rooms and bil
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Think of the vast armv who have
fissure. Spain wants a hydraulic en
hard table in connection
any of the large cities. Write for prices. We also have the
Also keep in stock a large assortbeen cured by this medicine
Fine teams, and careful drivers,
- first-clasSome elephants can draw 15 tons, lift
s
gineer, and has got gentlemen who talk
CMftwythingment of wagons, mountain carwomen
and children, who have 10 hundredweight and carry on their
Men,
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about the harm that rats can do, and sunerea tne consequences of impure oacKS
riages, road wagons, surreys and
as
low as the lowest. Call and
three tons.
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secure rates.
have done, to dyke systems. If she does blood, who have been the victims of
MOST COMPLETE LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY.
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nervousness,
Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.
sieepiesBuess.
in Hood.
ineyhaye tried other medicines and
Have failed to obtain relief. They tried
(Saturday Review.
Hoods Sarsaparilla and it did them
Address THE OPTIC, Las Vegas, N. M.
The prolonged delay in getting the good. 1 hey persevered in its use and
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III W. oth St., Kansas City. Mo.
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Authorised By the State to treat me entire business on terms to suit.
fective commissariat and an ill organized
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a start in the American camps. Al- in a most dreadful condition. My skin
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An elephant tusk brousrht from Ta- ready there are ominous rumors of an was almost yellow, eyes sunken, tongue
feet
Africa, measures
outbreak on the American seaboard, coated, pain continually In back and bora, East 07
and weighs
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pounds.
ICverT&oay says no.
and even on board the American war- sides, no appetite gradual growing
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weaker
Three
rumors
day.
trust
these
by
We
day
physicians
sincerely
derf ul medical discovery of tlio
ships.
Thousands are Trying It.
pleas"Plaza Pharmacy."
ant and refrvahlng to the taste, act gently
are not true; ror not tne most un- had given me up. Fortunately, a
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Electric
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friendly critic,
dispel colds,
he East Sida Jeweler." A., T. & S. P. Watch Inspector,
for Catarrh and Cold in
we Jiave pre- cure lieadaeue, fever, system,
habitual constipation
unfriendly, would wish the Invaders of my great joy and surprise, the first bot- pared a generous trial Head,
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and
size
for
biliousness.
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cents.
box
and
a
buy
cry
I Qet it of your
Cub to be overtaken by the horrors of tle made a decided improvement.
10. as. 50 cents. Kold ami
a
druggist or send 10 cents to 9f C. C. C.
continued their use for three weeks,
Patent medicines, sponges, syringea, soap, combs and brushes,
Yellow Jack.
ELY BBOS., C6 Warren St, N. Y. City. guaranteed to cur Ky ail druggists.
and
articles
toilet
and
all
eoods
fancy
perfumery,
usually kept
and am now a well man. I know they
I suffered from catarrh of the wont kind The officials of Korea wear unon their
by druggists. Puydieians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
Stanton.
saved my life, and robbed the grave of ever
Speech by
and all orders correctly answered
tiooda selected with great
sinoe a boy, and I never hoped for hats the figures of various birds and
care and warranted as represented.
Events now occurring reveal to us another victim," No one should fall to aura, but Ely's Cream Balm seems tc do animals.
even
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we
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try
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that
per
shape
with excellent results. Oscar Ostrura,
affairs somewhat more with regard to Murphy Van Petten Drug Co. and it
Tetter,
and Eoiema.
45 Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.
our relations with foreign countries; Browne & Manzanares Co.
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a
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dent these diseases, is instantly allayed
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a inu t is s u inu
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auuia iuo
Rubber tirea on a carriage add 25 per sura for catarrh and contains no cocaine, by applying Chamberlain's
CUIlTcOHSTSPATiOH
Eye and
entangling alliances, against which we cent to the durability of the vehicle and mercury nor any injurious drug. Price, Skin
Ointment. Many very bad caset
SO cents.
At
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mail
were warned by the father of our decrease the cost of
druggists
ty
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permanently cured by it. It
'
repairs 50 percent.
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The
for
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favorite
for sore, nipples,
Persons troubled with diarrhoea will
DRUGGISTS
remedy
as
his wonderful prevision that he said
so
be interested in the
of Mr. in England Is Newton, which occurs no chapped hands, chilblains, frost bitet
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If yoar brain won't work right and you
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can li e unto themselves alone. The veral years I have been almost a con- miss
the snap, vim and energy tbat was lust what a horSe needs Powders, are
when in, bad
war necessity under which we acted in stant sufferer from diarrhoea, the fre- onoe yours, you should take Phicklt Ash
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t m
Petten Drug Co.
Territory.
'"Promptly attended to. , Careful atIron and Tin RooGng done on Short Notice. Steam FitQ. GREENLEAF
last three years ought to have made
tention
to
horseshoeing.
given
Manager,
The toll on an ordinary ship passing
'
Water
Wash
Boilers,
Closets,
Bathtubs,
Basins,
i( impossible for any one to utter such through
etc.,
tings,
the Suez canal averages about
a taunt. The dispatches from the front $4000. The distance Is 9U
miles.
always on hand. GIVE US A CALL.
at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
eince the land struggle began have had
Shop East of the Bridge, Opposite Clay
THE Montezuma hotel
Visitors to this famous resort may now
officer
An
of
to
them.
tributes
&
Bloom's
O.
daily
"I have- used Chamberlain's Cough
G-ELivery Stable.
procure sumptuous accommodations atreasonable prices. The
the Dolphin well summed it up when Remedy in my family for years and
can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Montezuma
in
always with good results," says Mr. W.
he said: "Everybody is enthusiastic
Hot
66
Las
103
M.
East
Las
Manzanarea
N.
Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Ave.,
Vegas
Yegas,
Telephone
B.Cooper of El Rio, Cal. "For small
praise of the Cubans. They are utter- children
Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altiwe lind it especially effective.''
Rocky
to
are
unwilling
ly without fear and
For sale by K. D. Goodall Druggist.
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surrouudings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The .ideal place
retire when ordered to stop fighting.
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
The fortitude of the wounded Cubans
Bucklen's Arnica Salve
WHOLESALE DEALERJIN
ig remarkable." Our Cuban allies have
Tub Hist Salvi In the world for Cuts,
earned the title of "friends of the Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum, Fever
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
American people." We ought to be Bores,
Corns and all Skin Eruptians, and posiof
them.
and are proud
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It is
anytguaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
Id
the
hottest
weather
eats
Ha
heartily
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box
Annual Capacity
hing in my line, will make it to your interest to call and look
50,000 Tons
Pettea Drag
who use Fbicklt Ash Bitters. It keeps For sale by Murphey-Va- n
MRS.. R.
In perfect Co., and Browne & Mansanares.
over my outfit.
bis stomach, liver and bowels
Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
Petten
order. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
irag Co.
Electric fans are cooling. You get
patrons.
them and other seasonable articles in
To Cars Coiutipatioa rorever.
Las
M,
Las Vegas, N. M.
620 Douglas Ave.;
Office:
Tnkn Cawaota Candy Cuehnrtit log or 254 Santa Fe Route dining cars.
Vegas,JN.
iX C C. C. (ail to cure, Uruisu refund munef.
Rates, f, 1.2$ per day. Board and Room $ 5 and $6 per Week
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Carriage and
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Wagon Work,

.
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Mood's

Garsa
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H. Q. COORS,

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,'

Pifisirrr.Tr

J

Tonsorial Parlor,

ijast

WPAtsrA. Jura

Romero

Dan Rodes'
Hack

Binding
and Ruling

The

Sitters

UDERSON

i-

Headquarters for Ranchmen
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OLD RELIABLE

Las Vegas Iron Works

D

P. H. DOLL,
Tlio

A

--

omero,

Chaff in & Duncan,

1

AW

COAL AND WOOD.
Ias Yegas, . . - - New Mexico.

East. Side Jeweler,

Has a few more opals at
cents
Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.

PILLS

I. S

ag-e-

D Olflrv

Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.

Propr.,

East Las Vegas,

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

iseissemsi

ANDY CATHARTIC

Bear-Admir-

-

Las Vegas,

New Mexico.

Salt-Kheu-

fr

L

1

J.

B. MACKEL.
--

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles
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General Broker.
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ftrfi
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.

GOODALL,

DEPOT DRUG STORE

NEW MEXICO

VEGAS

LrAS

In the Foremost Ranks

i

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

pin

Us Great Popularity

Bridge Street,

the

,r

S

?

.

SiaiSa

Las Vegas, N.

A. T. ROGERS,

'

M,

Las Vegas Hot Springs,
Galvanized Iron Cornice Works,
Las Vegas,,

iW

East Side

V. REED,

-

Practical- Horseshoer,
n. L. COO LEY.

N. M,

Agua Pura Company

FINE LIVERY

It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or

CBNTRA't. HOTEL,

-

BRIDGE STREET,

--

FLINT, Proprietress,

East

Centrally Located.

Good Accommodations

-

PERSONAL

THE DAILY OPTIC
The People's Paper.

AVAILABLE COPY

MILITARY AFFAIRS

PICK-UP- S.

THE GROCER
'

J. Leahy

is down from Raton.

LrM

The Local Company
Under
alfleent Demonstrations.
John Bell was down from Watrous, to- -

d.y.

Always Fresh,

. BEST

Eugenio Baca returned to bis borne at
La Garita.
Malaqulas Baca and R. Lopes are in
from Quadaluplta.
J. van Houten came down from Raton,
yesterday afternoon.
Manuel Sancbei is In tbe city from
Watroui wttb bis wool clip.
District Clark 8. L. Romero and wife
left this morning tor La Manga.
Felipe Delgado, after disposing of his
wool clip, returned to his home, today
R. J. Van Petten and Dr. Mobr left for
El Porveoir where tbey expect to remain a
week.
,
O. A. Larraiolo returned, last evening,
from Lnoero, where be has been tbe past
week.
Enrique Mares returned from Arizona
points where be has been tbe past few
months.
Pablo Baca returned from Endee where
be hat been looking after his extensive
sheep Interests.
Mrs. Hestor C. de Baca, wife of the lead- lag sheep man of Union county, Is in tbe

SOME

PREVIOUS

Mag-

-

s

'
1

it
Las Vegas never turned out a larger
crowd than that which witnessed the de
emptiag, inviting and appi lizng
partore of tbe troops today. It seemed
3
U our stock of BAKERY G(
A couch is such a comfort to man or woman and one costs,
that everybody, man, woman and child,
leel
to
make anyone
It's enough
vas at the depot. Tbe enthusiasm was
now, so little that each home may have oneor more without exInn gry to look at our display of
beyond expression la words.'
travagance.
The hand was there, tbe civil war vet
erans turned our in lorce, all Dullness
We've an enticing array to show you.
houses were closed, and Las Vegas emptied
herself cf lnhati'ants,
Tbe presenting of a sucking bottle to a
young man, who baa twioepat down nis
V
Many would choose from the pretty box couches: One is in
name and twice backed ont, prod need no
in fact everything made by the
.art canvas of unique design and color with patent hinge which
little merriment.
most
baker.
Tbe cart, three in number, were decor
retains the top at any angle, permitting easy access to the chest
ated with banting and streamers. Amoeg
and
its contents its) price is only
$12. OO.
tne inscriptions were: We'll Remember
the Maine; We"ll tell Dewey that We saw
One is in wine and gold corduroy with adjustable head rest
.New
you; Volunteers from north-ea- - and patent hinge fine couch, ,
- ,
Las Vegas, Raton, Springer,
Mexico
should give us all the trade in
Clayton.
this line.
On tbe rear of tbe hind car, was the plo
tore of a oowboy.futly armed and mounted.
'
LIST OF co. .
, Should be properly of extra width, deeply tufted with full
:
Luntxel, Alfred, orderly;
GROCER
Sergeants
spring top and edge. . We have them at various prices in cord-- :
Palmer, George C, Q. M. ; Meonet, John
P. S 1st duty ; Sporleder, Edward G.t aeo
uroy, kaiser plush or in karpetine which outwears anything else.
ond; Love, Hermon G., tblrd; Burman, wat. "Tbe Truth Shall Make Ynn Fm
city viriting relatives.
He thowed bow Spain bad gone In tbe way
..
.,
P. Armijo stopped on a few days visit to Chester F., fourth.
of superstition, ignorance, IKotry and
McGuire,
Lawrence,
Conley,
Corporals
tbe family of Mrs.Henriques, from Denver,
Wm. H.. Barrows, Harvey, Levenson, Abe, persecution, while tbe Teutonic races bad
Would appropriately be one of the elegant gondola shape
,
en route to bis boms at Albuquerque.
Harmon, taken the other fork of tte road In favor
' with carved frame in
H. A. Atkinson and family, of Jimenez, Herod, Harvey, Mennet, Adolpb,
iococo style covered with rich green or dark
of
freedom
of
and
thought
expression, ed
Albert 1,., Mason, John P., MasonJohn
Old Mexico, loft tbis morning for El For
ucation, toleration and humau freedom
red
rows of gilt nails see our 'beauties."
and
finished
A.
John
with
J.
Fisher,
Palmer,
E.,
H.,
venlr. where tbey expect to stop some
Musicians -- Marsb, Mark, Gardner, James Hence tbe wide d'fference between Spain
and tbe United States todsy. It wat
dys.
P.
grand eermon, to which all hearts among
Hsrdwick, Joieph L., artificer.
County Commissioner Uatarino Romero
' '
the auditor opened.
Sheriff Romero, Deputy Assessor Martin
Simons, Nicolat, wagoner.
ougbly built, well finished, handsome in appearance and low in
Privates Anderson. Gat., Anderson
Today about noon Benito Delgado, the
Delgado, 'Assessor Goazalas and Chris
Prices - "A - -- - Bellman, returned from a fishing trip on Alex., Archuleta, Miguel, Arellano, Ala twelve year old son of Nicolas Delgado,
UP
fell
from
the
which
Charles
tbe Gallinas.
he
was
wagon
jandro, Parker,
C, Barney ,Frnk,
driving
Betry, Edward, Bilbo, Jamet AqBoyce down the grade tbis side of tbe court
Mrs. J. Juddel and two sons, of Las Ve
Marcus A., Bromagem, Howard, "Brown, boose, his arm being caught between the
and
last
Baota
arrived
in
Fe,
evening,
gas,
furniture for any rcora. It is a luxurious sofa and a comfortable
are tbe guests of Mr. and MrB, Bol Spiegel- - Edward R., Brown, Frank, Brush, Wm wheels and a telephone pole, lacerating
MONDAY EVENING, JULY 11, 1898.H., Bock, John L Barley, Charles, Burnt and tearing tbe flesh from tbe elbow
berg. 'Tbey will remain several weeks.
bed as well, and an ornament wherever placed..
John, Butts, John O., Collins, John, Cook down, also Injuring hi? side. He was
New Mexican,
n
Marvin Carried to the Murphey-VaIt's price is only
Petten drug
B. 0. Stewart, wife and family came in John, Connors, Harry, Dickerson,
TALK.
'
Eckhardt Chas. F.. Edinger store, where bis wounds were dressed and
last evening from Anton Ubico, where Doerfdr Peter,
We have but one.
William G , Edwards Thomas Fairfield be is now getting alongly nicely. Tbe
three-yea- r
their
burled
they recently
Herbert A., Felber Rudolph, Fernandas team which the boy was driving v. at forHarry Wells it confined to bis bed with Old
daughter at that place, died Nicanor,
rheumatism.
Green tunately stopped before any other damage
Flamm
CREAT COUCH BARGA1NI
Adolph,
in
remain
from small pox. Tbey expect to
land A. B., Grlne Victor,. Harrison wat done.
Mm. Joan Robbine enterUin.d a wbltt tbe city.
We sell a beautiful and well made
Michael J Hartley Walter C, Hartnett
D. D. Mitohel. Santa Fe; M. Romero,
party this afternoon.
WATROCS KC1TES.
couch with spring seat and edge
Ha? ward Wm. H., Hovner John
Morris,
Walter I. Mitchel. El Porveuir; W. A Isaacs
covered in embossed, red and gold
Samuel, Jacoby George E., Jara- Mn. Louise Wells is quite sick, and has
Mist Annie Hixenbaugb, of Raton, Is
Browc, Pueblo; Richard i)uun, Gascon milio Adolph, Johnson John H., Lopes
been for several days.
:
U. A. Atkinson and children, Juarez, Thomas De A.,"Lornergan Wm., McCarty here visiting relatives.
A little stranger arrived at the home of
Regular meeting of tbe 1. 0. O. F. to Mexico; Fred A. Pond, Mies.; Bertha Frank T., McDowell Alexander, McKinley
Hamilton, Chicago, registered at the Plaza John, Mckin Richard B., McVay EJwerd Aug. Enrich a teu pound girl,
night. Installation of officers.
hotel.
McMitchel Robt., Mason Albert,' Miller
Marcus Mares is in with bis wool clip
Jose Q. Mentano ba, moved bis butcher
Jobn, Mitchell Robert, O'Neal blge, Ortiz from La Lindre which be is storing in tbe
LOCAL. INTKKtsr.
OF
of
Plaza.
the
to
tbe
couth
bop
Elian, Owen Thomas J., Pertain Daniel 1. Reinkin wool storage house,
ThePeoos Mercantile company and John
Hon. Geo. H, Wallace, Secretary of the Peterson Peter H., Piiace Edward, Ray
Henry Busiman, formerly a michinlst at
Gerbardt stored tbeir large crops of wool Territory, has decided the war revenue mond Thomas, Relcbel George, Reynold tbe Lis Vegas shops, is now tbe
popular
in the city today.
law of tbe United States require tbe fol Levels B., Robertson John A., Romero landlord of the Watrous hotel.
Bchaffer
Sanchez
Saleich
Bias,
Fosters,
and no pa
Otto Lan ge the right band man of the H.
Before..
Btern & Nahm have rented the Martin lowing rules must be observed,
will cither be received nor sent till George W., Schoonover Emery D., Sena D. Reinken mercantile establishment, has
pert
which
are
on
1
t
street,
they
21
Bridge
M.
building,
. ".. . ( 1 1
reauired stamps have been attached or Henry, Bcheeley John E., Shivers John
recently built a handsome two s'ory cotusing for the storing of wool.
Bullivan
Stutz
Char'es,
Tenny
James,
or paid for, as the case may be.
tage.
,r:
Homer, Teevey Robert, Tschudy Gustav
Tbe reeular monthly meeting of tbe
The United States war revenue law will
B. A.Romero, merchant at tbis place,
Lan
Van
Valdez
Antonio M.,
Ladles Relief Bociety will be held at th Unake considerable difference in the ex Tyler Eirl,
seems to be doing a good business. Mr,
slnghem George, Walsh James T., Winters
Home, Tuesday afternoon, July 12th at
;
$2.25
penie of papers, either sent to or received Evy, Wright Samuel T., Wright Frank Romero carries a nice stock of goods and
o'clock.
from this offlie. The law appears to reach
Is very popular among bis own
duced
people.
Wiight
Benjamin.
50c quality reduced O C
everything, and all papers, of every de
Uncle Joe Watrous is the president of
VOTES.
Mrs. David Thomas was burled at Ex
office
for
this
must
to
sent
filing,
to
scription,
All Dress goods will go
tbe strategy board at tbis place and is
poria, Ki , on Wednesday last. . Mr. have a
W. D. Morrison, tbe contractor, was tp
stamp affixed thereto,
much pleased with the way M 75c
very
feeling
of coat..
;.
Thomas expected to return to Denver for
reduced
quality
properly cancelled, with initials and date pointed First Lieutenant tbit afternoon,
Unole Sam-Sohas Djweyel It with bis
a few days and then to come to Las Vegas.
B.
W.
other
Barrowt
or
tbe
Fine
notarial
eleven
either
In case of bonds,
acoompanled
reduced
, White ,
Schley.
Pique
.if t
;
Springer volunteers and J. C. Palmer
Assessor Adelaido Uonziles has four wise, "fcr tbe due execution or perform
to 20c -Miss Hixenbiugh, accompanied by A. E.
81
reduced
.25
quality
ance of tbe duties of any office or posi accompanied the nineteen Raton boys to
deputies bard at work in bis office preparBourne, one of Watrous' prosperous cattle
Extra Heavy White Pique,
ing the distribution of taxes which will tion, and to account for money received tbis city on Saturday. ;
men left for a trip (o Halls Peak on a visit
wide welt, reduced, to 27 Jc
take two months to, complete with tbe bv virtue thereof, and all other bonds of Tbe ladies of this city bare been busy tbe to friends and take in tbe
sights of New
A
$1.50 quality re- - 1 1 ;
stamp past few dayt preparing dainty Innohet Mexico's
any description," etc., a fifty-cepresent force.
unsurpassed
scenery.
I
must he affixed thereto.
Linen Crash Skirts only 50c
for the volunteer! who left today for
Tbe newly established firm of Cosner &
'
J. Ed. Clay has joined a Texas regiment
Certificates of every description, an
Whipple Barrackt, Arizona.
Co.
is
composed of J. Cosner and Tony W $1.85 quality re-of volunteers. He is a son of T. F. Clay, certified
Large lot extra wide Ham There being more men than could be
copies of papers on file in tbe of
Tipton, two promising young men who
s
of this city, whose son, Charley Clay, ha
ducedto...
. burg embroideries 10c
ttce, must bear a
stamp; and tb used here to fill tbe company, quite
will no doubt build up a large mercantile
yard. .j
been so disappointed that a burn on tbe fees heretofore paid, tor such certificates number ef men were sent to Santa
Fe,
yes
business
at
this
in
the near future
place
tne shoulder caused bis rejection.
'
and certSed copies, will be increased by terday, to fill the oompany there.
: 'J
August Ehrick, well known In your city,
of such stamp i.
cost
of
the
addition
the
1.
McDowell, the little man. from For has bis
- Tbe
Bewing Machine team made
shingle out "carpenterand builder.'
sythe & Lowry's cafe, who wa, likely to be Mr. jenrick bas been here tor the
lively pace down Bridge street about 4
past
RE 41, ESTATE TRANSFERS.
'o'clock j ester day afternoon, and were
rejected for lack of size, has been admitted inree years and has sawed many a
plank
because
his
of
as
a
a
In
clerk..
capacity
fortunately stopped by telephone poet
and driven many a nail for the mayor of
AT TH EE
.front of the Clay & Bloom stable. Some
Prof. A. F. Smith, the artist, painted w atrous Blnce nis arrival.
Alfred Weil, A. D. Higgini and wife to
and presented to Co. B, the banners and
damage was done to tbe wagon, but tbe Annie Dovall; consideration, $100; convey
Watrous, with large grain and alfal
horse came out without a scratch.
lot 2, block I Plaza addition.
pictures tbat decorated the cart which fa fields together with her cattle and
sheep
conveyed the soldiers to Ft. Whipple.
B. F. Blodgett and wife to R. R. Bti'nes
interests masei her not only one cf tbe
Ward Thomas, formerly associated with
In
Las
The
East
looks
lots
deserted
this
park
afternoon, beauty spots of New Mexico but a town
Tea Optic In a Val Blatz and other capac- -' consideration, $1; conveys
after having to long being occupied by tbat does more business for her size than
ities, has returned to Williams, his old Vegas.
.
of
fond love, accompanied by his trombone,
J. A. Lojkhart and wife toR.R. Burnes tbe tents and persons' of tbe recruits. God any town In the Territory,
his trank and bis reputation, which have conlderation, $1; conveys lots in Eist Las bless thetu all and bring them home In - J. A. Wlnant, who bas a monopoly on
safety,
remained Intact and unsoiled through all Vegas. .
tbe blacksmith trade of this section, having
;
bit varied experiences since leaving; this
Julius Abramowsky went around among returned from Las Vegas, where he spent
Mutual Building and Loan Association
a
Ariz.
News,
the
Four.h and bad become so tnthused
burg year ago. Williams,
of Las Vegas to J. W. Clay and Ernest W Chapter Masons
and collected money
enough to buy for Dr. H. M. Smith a fine witb tbe nnbouuded patriotism of the Las
Bloom; consideration, $1; conveys lots
1
.
1
T.
41
now complete. Also
Beginning July 1st, 1898, Nicolas T. Cora d uu istoct 01
)""
Howell Givent to J. W. Clay and Eruest 41 double aciioo Colts revolver, with all Vegas peopls. with tbe war fver, thatit r j
was
doba will take charge of tbe backboard
for
some
of his friends to
necessary.
w. Bloom; consideration, iil,: conveys the accoutrements.
use extraordinary persuasive tactics to
mall routes from Las Vegas to Liberty and
.". . .
the
on
butcher
George
ntw
Sossman,
lots,
from Las Vegas the Ft. Sumner. Mr. Cor- pacify bim.
to
street,
the
Bridge
presented
to
A
W.
E.
departing
master,
Gortner,
special
dova expects run a
stage and
WIRE of all description. All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
h. u. Keinkia tbe good natured and
lands volunteers a fine young eagle, which tbey
express line in connection with tbe mail. Jones; consideration, $100; conveys
all
as
round
business
man
mascot
which
their
and
end
accepted
under foreclosure of mortgage of Charles
they
IMPLEMENTS, including the Standard Mower.
Any one desiring to go down on either of
merchant king of Watrous is; in fact' the
named and saluted a3 Dewey."
.
'r.
said routes or send express or freight can Wiley.
None better in the market. Convince yourself at
.
or
town
watrous
all
by himself with bis
received a telegram from
do so by notifying Mr. Cordova at bis
Igoatz Block and wife to Congregation bisJerry Leahy
immense
'
wholesale
and
retail
mer
the Old Town Hardware Store...
tore east of the Bridge, on National
9ave
general
.
brother
,
he
had an
saying that
'
Montetiore; consideration, $1; convey
200-t- f
street.
,,
,
arm broken in a battle at Santiago last chandise establishment, wholesale and
cemetery property,
Fiiday. Lieutenant Leahy was at Key retail butcher shop. lumber vards. limA
WOUNDED AT KEY WEST.
kiln, wlih his large timber piling, tie and
s
West when the telegram was sent,
stone contracts with the Santa Fe railroa
Horses, mules, wagons, pbaetone, bug
L'eutena-- t J.K.Moore, of the Fifteencompany, bis extensive wool, grain, bay
The following wounded, belonging to tbe gles, in fact, all kinds of vehicles of the
th Infantry, at present in the city, assist- and implement warehouses
hrh
A. A. W18E, Notary Public.
1st U. S. volunteer oavalry, have arrived latest improved and beet makes, for sale;
Established 1881.
P. C. AvtSETT
in tbe mustering In of the Infantry bim to buy anything from a radish end oltf
ing
at tbe Key West hospitals.
are
all
uuuea
in
Tbey
stock.
10 mousanas
also barness'and saddles oarried
or
mnnl
Dounda
r.f
"!
is
from
the same part of Ohio competing in all lines of merchandise
recruits,
doing well: Lieutenant Daniel J. Leahy, Before purchasing, don't fail to see ns it tbat
witb
B. F. Forsyth e comes from and knows tne largest nouses in tbe
Territory his store
8ergeant W. 8. Cash, Sergeant Thomas F. will be money ia your pneket to do so. all the kindred
of
wim
Mr.
in
eager
that
and
his
wanuiKg
Duyers,
Forsythe,
Cavanaugb, Corporal James M. Dean, Cor- Address or call on
Clay & Bloom,
cieres Kepi nusy at all hours of the day
State.
poral Henry Meagher, Privates John H,
206 15t
The New Livery Barn.
loading goods purchased tv his ennntr.
. Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las
Frauk Springer, R. E.. T.wJtcbel,' A.
Customers.
El minite Mr. keinin ni hi.
,
Adams, Alvjn C. Ash, K. P. Darnet, John
Vegas, N. Id.
business titere.-t- i fi'om that nnm
W.
E.
Gortner
L.
Jooes,
H.
and
Jadge
Phall, Arthur F, Scobrey, Alexander H. Mrs. Hand will vacate the RaynoliB
ous little village und tnere wou d tcarcelv
ana
unimprovea Lands and City Property lor tale. Investments mad and
uiprorea
Denham, Tbos. W. Wiggins, John R. cottage August 1st and in order to dispose Waldo presented to Captain W. p. Reld, be anything left buv 'ha
MHuaea to tor
Titles examined Kent, oollected and Taxes paid.
rajje.
Keen, Adolpb Rebentcb, Frank B. Booth, of her furniture before that date frill offer just prior to bis departure this, afternoon,
a
mut
beautiful
and
and
tword
Clifford L. Reed, Thomas Irbell, Nathaniel It
costly
200 Ct
very cheap.
M. Foe and John Dole. New Mexican.
accompaniaments.
tl
The assistance given and
A letter from Mist Bessie Cavanangh,
For Rent. Two nice rooms, new and
shewn tbe Springer volunteers
dated at Clayton, N. M., informs The neitly furnished.
Inquire of Mrs. 8. B. patriotism
by two prominent Springer citizens, M.
Mr. Hobson, Mr.:Hobson;
Optio that Ferrell Cavanaugb, who was Davis on the Plata.
200 tf
W. Mills and Treasurer J. C. Corey, canwounded In the wrist at the first battle
You're a ' dandy" and a '.'peach,"
not be to highly praised. These gentlemen
near Santlage, Is now In the
And the biggest, blooming pebble
hospital at
'
in
desirable
Big bargain
city property shared neither expense nor time for the
Key West.
That is shining on the beach.
in Ent Las Vegas. Must be sold at' once, welfare of the
,
Springer boys.
As a herb you'll forever
205 3 1
Splendid meals served at the Arcade, on Hutchison, St. John & Co.
D. D. Mitchell very forcibly and
- .
Take the "peacherino yam;. '
Major
Bridge street. Mr. and Mrs. DuvalU well
You're the bird of Santiago V '
impressive'y conducted tbe ceremeniSB ot
koown as adepts in the art of cooking,
FOR SALE At a bargain, best short swearing in tbe troops, both Saturday
' have
charge of tbe kltcnen, and the vege- order restaurant in the city. Can be evening,
Mr. Hobson, please remember,
yesterday and today. He Is evtables and dairy products used on the' taWhen you want to take your choice
bought very cheap as the' owDer wishes to ery inch a military man, and tbe Terrible oome from their own ranch the fresheast at once. Hutchison, St. John & torial Regiment is much to - be congratuFrame
a wish of what's in reason,
go
est and purest obtainable. Tbe dining
205 8t
And to EcKinley give it voice.
late! cn having htm for a Major.
room it clean, neat and Inviting, and tbe Co.
146 Us
ervlce
If it's a suit of clothing
The little town of Springer carries off tbe
A good safe for tale, at a bargain ;
Finer than you've ever worn before, .
,
in
honors
the
furnishing
. 134-- tf
greatest number
luire at tbis office.
We will make it to your order
ot volunteers or all the towns In the TerFrom the finest fabric in our store.
ritory, in proportion to Its size. The men
came to the front in a truly loyal manner,
NOTICES.
tbe stores were thrown open to the boytj
tbe ladies organ'zed and wrote tbe Govtwo
or man end wife ernor asking in what
could go
WANTED witb ladies
way
should pay the same attention to the details of his apparel
private fain ily. Two along witb the company, asthey
nuiset. God
elegant furnished rooms to rent in connecas his pretty sister,, if he wishes to be AU PA IT in good
tion. Inquire at No. 1122 National streat, Blesj tbe women of Springer, of Lai Ve204-gas, cf tbe Territory, of our whole land !
society and be comfortable at the same time. Our array of
Tbe women stand by tbe boys every time
Madras NrzHgee shirts are exquisite in coloring and design
$2
pic'
per dozen, enlarged
Photographs
In trouble.
tures S3 each, first class work guaranteed
.and our stock of neckwer; lounging shirts cuff3 and collars
A large number of the soldiers attended
address or call at tbe Plaza Studio, Mrs. J.
are unsurpassed in elegance and good taste,
tbe Episcopal church yesterday, where
A. Real, proprietor, Las Vegas, N. M.
c
i
if
Rev, George Selby delivered an address,
Old papers, 15c per hundred, at Tns Opthe praises of which have, been on. tbe
. 0 r.
to offl ce.
128 tf
tongues of all wto heard it. His theme

f

Pies,
FrultCake, Brown Bread,
Rolls,
Ginger Bread,

Cakes,

te

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,

MOORE

GRAAF

Straw Hate" Clicap!!

tillllj IIS

The Plaza.

.s

MATTERS.

A

t!eT:t:r

g

w. bought

a large well assorted stock of straws this
seasson aud while we have sold a lot of tqem we are determined not to carry a single one over.
From this date we offer our entire stock of 50 cent, 75
cent, and $1.00 straw hats at the very low price of

50 Cents Each.

A Couch For the H all
- -

Rssnembsr

-

THE

$33.50.

the Sitting Room

A Oouch For

No Old

Sto:k, but

Ali

This Season's Hals.

Many of these haU cost us more money than we are
asking for them but we put them all in at this price to
close them all out. You can wear a summer hat for two
.
months yet"
Come now and take your CHOICE from our new revolving hat rack for a half dollar.

st

'-

This is

.

Boston Clothing: House,

A Couch For. the Library

R. R. Ave.

JAKE BLOCK, Prop'r.

)'

Karpen Bed Couches ZTS

.

1

,

.

-

-

-

- $33.50;

"

'.

I

Charles Ilfeld,
The Plaza.

For Only $8.50.

.

Railroad Ave.

Inventory

fILr

Ibl UIil

nr v

OIL uies

.4

k

L

iV

vl

ly

1

Shirtwaists:
.

ten-ce-

.....

k

W W J vvs

1

iS

v

FOR

Wire Netting
Wire Cloth

Plows

Wire Screens

Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose

Farming Implements

Screen Doors

nirt waistss

.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

irVVVVVVVVVVVVTVYV
k

'

Ranch trade a specialty.

i.mm
Henry LEVY & Bro.g

H

'

'

iGeneral Merchandised

s

STREET

Rosenthal & Co.,

N. L.

$I475t
AjBeaiiful Sofa Bed 2,S2S$?r

-

Cj

FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND OILS FOB PAINTERS AND
FAMILY USE.

.::.LOj

ALL SEASONABLE

E-

HARDWAR-

n

,

Wagner & Myers.

Jg"

X

g

ducedto......4

Street.

121 Sixth

St

Old Town Hard ware

....

I

PLAZA HOTEL.
J.

Store

t--

Plan.

Las Vegas, N. M
An excellent orchestra will play, during Sunday
'
i
dinner hours.

m

.

WEATHER STRIPS, all sizes

first-clas-

yer fnedraan

s

whole-soule-

,

d

&

Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

iki..

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

WISE & HOGSETT,

i.

M. JACOBS, Prop.

American or European

SCREEN DOORS
AND WINDOWS

Is"

-

-

3

....

Our Line

.

TEMPLE.

sUU

OR
.. ,Dl.JvJ

ten-ce-

MASONIC

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

.....

.

.

:

whole-soule-

Remem- - f

Hobson's Choice.

d

ber
i
The Name
!

Child's Muslin
Child's Muslin

,

.

1 11

..'

WW.

SPECIAL

The Summer Han

Bridge Street Grocer.

.

ft

19c

Child 's Muslin Chemise
. 19c
Child's Muslin Gowns. 1.
, . .
.29c
Ladies' Gowns, Drawers and Corset Covers
. ." . .' 39C
Ladies' Corset Covers.Gowns, Chemise aud Drawers
.49C
Ladies' Gowns, Skirts. Drawers and Chemise, verv fine .69c
Ladies' Fine Cambric Gowns and Chemise, worth $1.40. . .08c
x ra a
calces
jvgmc vasiiie ooap,
3C
Whittemoie's French Glosslarge
Shoe Polish.....
I2C
Whittemore's Gilt Edge Shoe Polish.. . .
. . .19c
Knight Sea Island Cambric, 33 inch .'.
.. ..7c
Ladies' Ribbed Cotton Vests, crochet trimmed
.... 5c
Twin Dress Stays, all lenghts, doz
.
. ..I2C
Climax Dress Shields, pair.
....7C
h
K".'
White Table Damask, yd
.
. . 24C
"
Men's Fine Wamsutta Nightshirts
...49C
Ladies'All Wool Tricot Skirts
...98C
Ladies'
Crash Skirts
...78C
Pillow Casing, yd
..,.9C
46 inch Pepperell Pillow Casinsr. vd.
.
. ... IOC
Ladies'icely Trimmed Pattern Hats, worth $i.?o. at
gSc
Ladies' Handsomely Trimmed Pattern Hats, worth $2.50.51.75 '
Ladies ' Finest Trimmed Pattern Hats, worth $3 50, .... . $2.24
All-Lin-

Ct

AMOS F.

I5C

!!

ft
&

ft

'.

......

at

L.H.Hofmeister

Pants....
Skirts...,.

.......

first-clas-

Fine Canteloupes,
Peaches, Apricots,
Apples, Plums,
Pie Cherries,
Fresh Every Morning

ROSENTHAL BROS.

ft
U

Coupons Given withal! Cash Sales.

ft
ft

ti

iia

$

